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A War Poem by James Flaherty  

 

 It was the nineteenth day of April, Better known as Primrose Day 

When we marched into the trenches, Just Beyond Ypres. 

 

When first we took them over  --  At dark on Monday night -- 

Everything was quiet and peaceful; Nothing to suggest a fight. 

 

But the seventh gave us a warning -- "The battalion we relieved" -- 

That the corner was a tight one, And they were not deceived. 

 

They told us that we'd get it hot, Yes, and well we might, 

For the trencher could be fired on -- From front and left and right. 

 

After posting out our sentries, We had our parapets to build, 

And strengthen weak spots here and there -- With sandbags which we filled. 

 

All day long on Tuesday -- We kept well out of sight, 

Until the dusk of evening, when -- Work was started for the night. 

 

Wednesday and Thursday just the same, Nights for work and days for sleep; 

But Friday started the time that made -- Many a strong man weep. 

 

Shells of every caliber came -- From every direction, 

Exploding all about us -- A bombardment to perfection. 

 

Right down our trench, from end to end, Sped the messages of death; 

The fumes just seared and burned our eyes, We fought to get our breath. 

 

This lasted up till half-past nine, Then dropped off bit by bit, 

And, strange to say that through it all -- We found but few were hit. 

 

Thank God that lot's over; A fervent prayer by some, 

Who would have scorned the very thought -- That worse was yet to come. 

 

Yet come it did, and ten times worse; At four on Saturday morning, 

When hell was turned loose in our midst -- Without the slightest warning. 

 

Up at the parapets our sentries stood, Intently watching ahead 

At the German lines in front of us -- Whence an attack might be led. 

 

"They're coming!" one suddenly shouted; "Line the parapets quick! 

They're behind that greenish cloud of smoke, Advancing slow and quick." 

 

Then our rifles spoke in a thunderous roar, A never-ending crack, crack, crack; 

Which, to our horror, was not smoke, But a poisonous stifling gas. 

 

Down from our places we had come, Coughing and retching for breath, 

But lined the parapets again, Determined to fight to the death. 

 

Right through that gas we held our trench, Shot after shot we fired, 

And when it cleared away we found -- Our left flank had retired. 

 

They had left their trench and fled before the advancing clouds of gas; 

And looking toward the enemy, We saw them again "en masse." 

 

Our artillery was silenced — by the German guns so deft; 

An eighteen-pounder seemed to be the only gun we'd left. 

 

Which now and then would send a shot -- Just like the bark of a pup 

Compared to a full-blown thunderstorm -- Received from Mr. Krupp. 

 

All this time we kept our place, And kept up rapid fire 

Our captain said "Hold the trench! On no account retire." 

 

Then two platoons were sent to hold -- The trench on our left flank, 

But only one arrived there safe; They have only God to thank. 

 

This was the fight you read of -- That was voiced throughout the nation, 

How the stand made by the Canadians saved the situation. 

 

Three cheers for them; they've earned them -- By the spirit they have shown; 

It was just a handful held this place -- If the Huns had only known. 
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